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We are pleased to offer you the following
items which have proven effective out in
the fields of evangelism all around the
world.  An attempt has been made to keep
the items simple, practical and affordable.
In fact, many of the supplies contained here
you could easily construct yourself at home
with a few simple tools.  We offer them at a
close-to-cost basis as a convenience to help
save you time.  Our prayer is that these
items will help equip more of the Lord's
people to be out in the harvest field.  May
God richly bless as you serve Him in the
open air..

Your Friends 
at Open Air
Campaigners

t PREACH-O-MATIC MOBILE BOARD UNIT ON WHEELS
This custom-built board will be made to meet your specific needs. Each unit is custom-made and can be configured in various

ways depending upon what you desire. To place an order in your area of the country or gather additional information, contact

Chip in the Texas area directly at: crwkiw@gmail.com or Tom Fox in Maryland at tom.fox@oaci.org.

t LED BULB BLACKLIGHT (ULTRAVIOLET) UNIT 
This sleek unit with six bright LED lights has replaced the older unit using two fluorescent

blacklight tubes plus it’s collapsable and folds in half - no tools needed! It still attaches to

the 40" x 48" board you assemble yourself but attaching arms may need slight modification

to fit the fully-assembled folding sketchboard. As always, your message, when painted with

fluorescent paints, will glow. Effective at night or inside auditoriums. This unit comes all

wired, ready to use. Recommended operating power is a small utility battery, readily

available at retail auto, department or tractor stores and attaches via two alligator electrical

clips which are included.  It also can plug into a 110 wall outlet using an adapter but must be

a CPS-12VDC-50W compact power supply adapter for AC use available at

superbrightleds.com or other electronic suppliers.                  Item Code: BLU $195.00 each 

t FOLDING SKETCHBOARD 
This fully-assembled, folding sketchboard is portable (40" x 24" x 3.5" folded) and light weight (17 pounds) for easy transport.

When opened up, it stands 6' 3.5" high and has the standard 40" x 48" sketching surface. It comes with four binder clips for

attaching your newsprint paper and bungie/stretch cords for securing the unit during windy days in the open air. 

Item Code: FSB $150.00 each 

* * *  SKETCHBOARDS * * *
t BOARD KIT 
The board kit includes everything for assembling a full-sized 40" x 48"
sketchboard except plywood and paper. Complete assembly directions are
included along with the aluminum legs, 4 binder clips, 1 handle, 2 stretch cords
and all the attaching hardware. The finished board will weigh about 21 pounds.
Check out our Board Kit assembly video at: wwwoacusa.org/boardkitoptions.htm

Item Code: BK $50.00 each 

t portable hand-held board 
Made of ultra light material, this hand-held portable board weighs under one

pound and is perfect for conducting meetings with small groups of people and

even one-on-one witnessing. Comes with attached handle, four binder clips for

holding newsprint paper to your board and some starter sheets of newsprint.

Measures 22” wide by 18” high. This item ships from our Idaho facility.

Item Code: HHB $18.00 each 

t hand-held board carry pouch
This handy pouch is custom-made to hold the portable hand held board. Made of

durable material, it can be machine washed when needed. Comes with built in

shoulder strap for easy transport to and from meeting locations.  Also ships from

our Idaho facility.
Item Code: HHBP $18.00 each 

* * *  B L A C K L I G H T  U N I T  * * *



t CHALK AND TALK (24 pages) The Australian author, Owen

Shelly, draws on his long experience as a children's evangelist with

Scripture Union.  This booklet takes you through a series of 10

lessons and provides advice about the simple materials required and

is appropriate whether chalk or paints are used on your sketchboard. 

Item Code: CT $5.00 each 

t EVANGELISTIC SKETCH BOARD SERMONS (40 pages)

Contains 23 illustrated messages including sections on Sketchboard

Pointers, Gospel Truths and Introductory Sketches. 

Item Code: ESS $5.00 each

t FISHERMANS BASKET (281 pages) Helpful and extremely

practical information includes: ideas for making the gospel more

easily understood such as sketching, visual aids and object lessons.

(forward by Dr. Stephen R. Olford)  

Item Code: FB $10.00 each 

t GOSPEL PUPPET STORIES (20 pages). Introduction to gospel

puppetry, equipment needed, preparing a script, skills required and

six gospel puppet stories.                       Item Code: GPS $5.00 each

t GOSPEL VISUAL EFFECTS (25 pages) 25 different visual

effects including the use of mathematics, chemicals, magnets, ropes

and optical illusions.                             Item Code: GVE $5.00 each

t ILUSTRATING THE GOSPEL (23 pages) Contains nine sketch

board messages put together by Pastor Mike Whisner. Four of the

messages deal with lessons from the book of Daniel and the other

five are basic lessons on salvation.

Item Code: ITG $5.00 each  

t INDIAN SYMBOLS TELL THE GOSPEL (40 Pages) Contains

15 sketchboard messages specifically geared toward presenting the

gospel message by using pictorial symbols of Native-American

origin.                                                      Item Code: IS $5.00 each  

t OPEN AIR EVANGELISM (44 pages) 13 lectures designed to

give the reader a basic understanding of the philosophy and

techniques used in effective open-air evangelism. 

Item Code: OAE $5.00 each

t OPEN AIR SKETCH BOARD STORIES (56 pages) Contains

52 illustrated messages suitable for presentation to adults and

children. Messages are grouped together for presentation at

evangelistic meetings, discipleship groups or mission programs.   

Item Code: OASS $6.00 each

t SKETCH AND TELL (81 pages) 23 easy-to-draw stories

complete with main points, application and sections of practical help

such as Materials to Use, Basic Bible characters, Landscapes &

Background and Telling the Story.         Item Code: ST $6.00 each 

t SKETCH BOARD MESSAGES (100 pages) 
This book includes sketching hints, scripture puzzle explanations and

more than 35 illustrated messages for adult and children's meetings. 

Item Code: SM $6.00 each  

t TRUCELESS WARFARE ADVANCES (246 pages) A history of

the OPEN AIR CAMPAIGNERS tracing its very beginning in 1892.

Gives detailed names, dates and places of interest regarding the

heritage of this mission.                          Item Code: TW $8.00 each  

t ULTIMATE QUESTIONS BOOKLET (32 pages) This

publication by John Blanchard has been a proven tool for giving

people biblical answers to frequently-asked questions concerning

man's existence and his relationship to God. Some of the questions

answered in a simple, clear and direct way are: "What is God like?" /

"Who am I?" / "What went wrong?" / "Is sin serious?" / "Can religion

help?" / "Why the cross?" / "Is there an answer?" / and more.                                    

Item Code: UQ $2.00 each 

t WONDERFUL WORDLESS BOOK A customized spin-off of

the classic wordless book, though this uses not only colors, but also

graphic pictures to help illustrate the main story-message of the Bible

(From the God who created Heaven & Earth to the Gospel). Begins

with a description of heaven, then God, then God`s wonderful

creation, then the curse of sin, then the love of God in Christ, and

then the requirements for salvation. Includes a page on discipleship

growth principles, and ends with the wonderful prospect of heaven

with God forever, as our future. Includes instructions with a

presentation example.                                        Item Code: WB $2.00 each

Small 4.25 x 3.75” edition    Item Code:WBS .50 each

t YOUNG PEOPLES EVANGELISTIC PROGRAMS (69 pages)

Includes 12 sketchboard stories complete with suggested board set up

and story content. Also includes such topics as: The Structure of a

Children's Story / The Preparation and Presentation of a Children's

Story / Problems in Children's Evangelism / Program Details / Sword

Drill / a total of 20 topics.          Item Code: YPES $6.00 each  

WANT OPEN-AIR TRAINING? 
Every year, in the month of June, we conduct our

exciting one-week sketchboard evangelism training

(SET) designed to provide training in all phases of

conducting evangelistic open-air meetings. Those who

attend leave equipped to go back to their home church

or field of ministry to conduct fruitful open-air

outreach. 

For a detai led brochure,  contact  our

off ice  at  any t ime.

OAC ž Box D ž Nazareth ž PA ž 18064 

Phone: (610) 746-0508

E-mail: usa@oaci.org 

Web Site: www.oacusa.org  (Click on “Training”)



*** OPEN-AIR EVANGELISM TRAINING MANUALS ***

t ONE-WEEK TRAINING MANUAL (over 80 pages) 

This manual contains all the basic principles for preaching sketchboard messages, plus diagram plans for a black light,

sketchboard and platform. It also contains all the basic principles for training a church team in "fill-in-the blank" format

(answers listed on back page). Includes suggested helps for follow-up plus camera-ready Mailbox Club follow-up card and

personal invitation card layout which can be photocopied or printed. All this in a handy three-ring binder with pockets on

the inside flaps providing additional storage space. 
Item Code: TM1 $12.00 each 

t THREE-WEEK TRAINING MANUAL (140 pages) 

This manual contains 37 lecture outlines and six workshop presentations upon which our open-air training seminars have

been based over the years. Topics include counseling basics, using the sketchboard, dealing with interjectors, control of

children, essentials of effective communication, answers to objections to the gospel, confronting the cults, establishing a

church team and more. This also comes in a handy three-ring binder. 
Item Code: TM3 $20.00 each 

*** SPANISH MANUALS ***
t Sketch Board Messages (100 pages) This book includes
sketching hints, "scripture puzzle" explanations and more
than 35 illustrated messages for adult and children's
meetings.    Item Code: SMS $5.00 each 

t The Evangelist (32 pages) This booklet contains all the
basic principles for preaching sketchboard messages, plus
diagram plans for a black light, sketchboard and platform. 

Item Code: TES $4.00 each

t The Church Team (17 pages) Contains all the basic
principles for training a church team in fill-in-the-blank
format (Answers listed on back page). Includes suggested
helps for follow-up plus camera-ready Mailbox Club follow-
up card and personal invitation card layout which can be
photocopied or printed. 

Item Code: TCTS $3.00 each 

ILLUSTRATED FLASHCARD STORY OF. . . .ILLUSTRATED FLASHCARD STORY OF. . . .

"THE FOOL" "THE FOOL" 

t The fully illustrated story on these colorful 12" x
16" poster boards cause people to reflect on their lives
and help them realize that without becoming right with
God, they are lost. Based on John 14:6, "The Fool" is
patterned after a Chick Tract of the same name and is
suitable for presentation to all age groups. A suggested
story outline is included with the packet of seven
ready-to-use poster boards (14 full-color illustrations). 

Item Code: TF $20.00 each

*** COUNSELING BOOKLET ***
“hOW tO rECEIVE gOD’S fORGIVENESS”

t This 10-page booklet was designed by our staff to be used in the open air as a one-
on-one counseling tool. It clearly presents the gospel by laying a foundation based

upon the 10 commandments and shows how Christ fulfilled what God's perfect law

requires on our behalf. A handy tear-off response portion is regulation size as required

by the US Post Office and gives opportunity for individuals to fill out their contact

information and record spiritual commitments made and/or further information

desired. The booklet measures 3 5/8" x 5 1/2".                  

Item Code: STEPS .25 cents each 



*** PAINT & SUPPLIES ***

*** PAINT BRUSH ***
This brush comes to us from Switzerland and is good for

use in painting ladder lettering, partial lettering and

other detailed sketchboard presentation artwork. 

* * * P A I N T * * *
We suggest that you mix this paint with a bit of

water. Some folks like the mixture a little thicker;

others prefer it a little thinner.  The best way find out

the consistency you prefer is by putting a little water

in to begin with and trying it out.

REGULAR PAINT
(Available in black, red, green, yellow and blue) 

t QUARTS of regular paint  Item Code: RPQ $ 9.00 each 

t PINTS of regular paint        Item Code: RPP $ 6.00 each

t FOUR (4) OUNCES of regular paint  
Item Code: RP4 $ 2.00 each

fluorescenT PAINT
(Glows under ul tra-violet  l ight)

t PINTS of fluorescent available in red, green, blue or 

yellow.                             Item Code: FPP $ 10.00 each 

t FOUR (4) OUNCES of fluorescent available in red, green, 

blue or yellow.                    Item Code: FP4 $ 3.00 each 

* * *  P A I N T  K I T S * * *
Our paint kits contains five (5) of the best brushes for

the most reasonable cost that we have found to date. It

also contains 1

simple fishing

plastic tackle-type

carrying case, 1

disposable wipe

cloth and 6 four-

ounce jars. Five of

these jars contain a

small amount of

paint concentrate

in red, blue, black,

green and yellow. 

When mixed with water, you will have about a half jar

of each color paint ready to use, plus an extra four ounce

jar to carry water. Item Code: PK $45.00 per kit

PAINT JARS ONLY
A 4-ounce (58mm) natural plastic jar with screw-on,

foam-fitted cap to provide secure containment of paint

during travel between open-air meetings. 

Item Code: JAR4 .50 each 

*** PAPER NEWSPRINT ***
This paper is pre-cut, 36" high by 54" wide. It was purchased

from a paper company and is intended to use as packing

material. Many pages are perfect, however, there are a few

every now and then which are slightly wrinkled (creased),

but many of these flawed sheets are still usable for sketching. 

Item Code: PAPER .25 cents per sheet  

* * PAINT FOR CANDLING * *
This one pound jar of paint in powder form

can be mixed with equal parts of water for a

ready-to-use mixture suitable for brushing

onto your sketchboard. If the use of candles or

other wax-base effect for letters/numbers is

desired, this paint works well.                         

Item Code: PPBLACK $ 4.00 each 

*** board message  pre-sketches ***
WE HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER of pre-sketch outlines

painstakingly drawn by our own Miss Karen in bright

tempra paint. The attention of your audience will be

riveted to the story panels as you share the gospel message.

These paintings are suitable as a nice giveaway after your

meeting for a lasting memory. Story outline included with

each sketch. 

"Heaven" message..... Item code: "heaven" $5.00 each

"Lord Save Me" ....... Item code: "lsm"     $5.00 each

"Zacchaeus" ............. Item code: "zach"    $5.00 each

Item Code: PB $8.50 each



* * *  EVANGELIST IC  OBJECT  LESSONS * * *
(Part 1 )

* * *  e v a n g e c u b e  * * *
This colorful puzzle-cube makes sharing your faith simple and fun.  Comes with

printed outline presentation.  Contact the following web site for an in-depth

description:  http://www.evangecube.org/shop.html
Item Code: EC $ 6.00 each 

t EVANGECUBE CARRY POUCH: Loop your belt through this custom stitched
carrier to transport your EvangeCube to meeting locations.  The sturdy cloth material
can be machine washed and measures 5 1/2” wide by 7” tall.  Pouch can also be used
to carry tracts, markers or other needed supplies to have readily at hand.

Item Code: ECCP $ 5.00 each

*** CHEMICAL CROSS ***
Measuring 12"

high and 8"

wide, this cross

can be used to

illustrate the

gospel in a

powerful way.

Your choice of

either 3/4"

copper tubing

painted bright

red or sturdy white

plastic PVC pipe. Everything included that you will need

including liquid starch, iodine, sodium thiosulfate (dychlor)

crystals and instructions. 

RED METAL COPPER ..... Item Code: CC $15.00 each

WHITE PLASTIC PVC ... Item Code: CCP $ 8.00 each

*** EXTRA CHEMICAL CROSS CRYSTALS ***
Additional four ounce bag of Sodium Thiosulfate (Dychlor)
crystals will allow you to conduct 30 or more 
Gospel presentation demonstrations. 

Item Code: CCC $3.00 each

* * *  c h e c k  &  b a l a n c e  * * *
This simple object will amaze the audience as you seem

to defy the law of gravity. An effective method to

illustrate how God's laws work, even though they may

defy human wisdom and understanding. An ordinary

belt from anyone in the crowd can be used or provide

your own.

Item Code: CB ....... $2.00 each 

Instruction sheet
Item Code: CBI .25 each

* * *  r a t  t r a p  l e s s o n  * * *

Using a simple rat trap, you can

effectively demonstrate the

important aspects of faith and

trust. Instruction overview and

outline included. 

Item Code: RT $ 4.00 each

* * *  HEAVEN IN  A  JAR * * *
The routine will appear like you are able to push an

ordinary quarter through the solid lid to the inside of the

jar. This object lesson comes with clear jar, screw-on

lid, red handkerchief and written instructions with

suggested presentation outline (quarters

not included!). Heaven in a jar is also

visually demonstrated (along with 11

other lessons) on our "Object Lessons

For The Open Air" DVD sold

separately. 

Item Code: HIAJ $ 5.00 each

* * *  TRICKY  ARROW BOARD * * *
This simple foam core board with the picture of an

arrow on it is a powerful challenge to go God`s

way, not the world`s way. Complete with a written

outline and illustrative pictures

showing you the mechanics of the

presentation, this object lesson is

sure to be one that will be

remembered for a long time. 

Item Code: TAB $ 5.00 each

Red Metal White PVC



*** THE HOLY BIBLE COLORING BOOK ILLUSTRATION ***

The pages of this book are fanned both ways to show it absolutely blank on both sides. Then you
fan the pages so now the blank pages appear to be printed with black and white drawings of the
Christian story from the Babe in the manger to the empty tomb. Finally, you can fan the pages
and the pictures of the Christian story are now shown to be in full color. A wonderful illustration
of how an empty life can come alive and then produce the radiance of Christ as we walk with
Him. 

Item Code: HB $ 12.00 each

A second book is available which is totally blank on the inside pages.  Perfect for those who want
to have a close up inspection!

Item Code: HBB $ 6.00 each

*** DVD VIDEO PRESENTATIONS ***

t OBJECT LESSONS FOR THE OPEN AIR

A professionally recorded demonstration

containing 12 object lessons suitable for

using in the open air.

Item Code: DVDOL $ 10.00 each

t SKETCH BOARD MESSAGES - Adult Presentations 

Contains 8 messages suitable for adult audiences in the open

air. These messages are presented just as you would in a

typical open-air meeting. The following messages are

demonstrated: Meaning of Life /

What Is It / Solve My Riddle / God-

Man / Solve This Riddle / Who's Your

Deity / 5000 Numbers Puzzle / 111

Numbers Puzzle. 

Item Code: DVDSM $ 10.00 each

t MISS KAREN CHILDREN’S MESSAGE - “Lord Save Me” 

Here is a complete children's meeting presentation on DVD.

Watch veteran OAC children's worker, Karen Boorse, present

the entire story of Jesus walking on the water before a live

audience of children. Bonus

selections include Karen's

testimony, creative ways to help

children memorize scripture, plus

her personal explanation of how to

set up your sketchboard drawing in

a step-by-step fashion. Approximate

run time: 50 minutes. 

Item Code: DVDKB $ 15.00 each

*** ten commandments ***
Made to look like granite, these 3 1/2” wide by 3 3/4”

tall commandments from the King James version with

mirror on the back are a great object lesson for

illustrating the written law of

God in any presentation you

conduct.  A written text

explaining the purpose of

God’s law is included with

each commandment order.

Item Code: TC $ 8.00 each

* * *  ROPE ILLUSTRATIONS * * *

t THREE ROPES (Red & White)

Consists of a long, short and 

medium length rope which you 

present to the audience as appearing all medium in 

length.
Item Code: TR $2.00 per set (instructions included)

t T H R E E  L O O P S (Red, Green, Yellow)

Three different colored ropes

which get linked together without

the appearance of tying a knot. 

Item Code: TL $3.00 per set                

(instructions included)

t L O O P  OF LIFE - One continuous loop of 

rope that gets tied into a knot which no 

one can undo, but at your command 

instantly unties.  Comes with   

directions and suggested Gospel

presentation outline.

Item Code: LOL $2.00 each 
(instructions included)

* * * EVANGELIST IC  OBJECT  LESSONS * * *
(Part 2)



PERSON PLACING ORDER: _______________________________ 

Item      Quantity    Color       Price             Total 
Code                                    Each              Price 

______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 

______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 
______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 

______    ______    _____    _______    $_________ 

TOTAL COST OF ITEMS ORDERED .......... $_________ 

order form
OR order  on l ine at  www.oacusa.org

Open Air Campaigners žPO Box D žNazareth žPA ž18064
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Ship & Bill to: ___________________________________________________________ 

o (If billing & shipping to separate parties, check box and enter info for both on next page)

Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

City: ________________________________ State: _______ Zip: __________________ 

Your phone: (_____) ____________ Your Email: ________________________________ 
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Email : usa@oaci .org ž Web: www.oacusa.org ž Phone: (610)  746-0508 ž Fax: (888)  886-5661

A NOTE ABOUT SHIPPING

SHIPPING IS  BASED ON ACTUAL  COST  TO US  AND WILL  BE
ADDED TO YOUR INVOICE  ONCE WE SEND IT  YOUR WAY .

UNLESS  OTHERWISE  REQUESTED ,  SUPPLIES  WILL  BE
SHIPPED V IA  UNITED STATES  POST  OFF ICE .



COMPLETE THIS SIDE ONLY IF BILLING & SHIPPING ARE SEPARATE

Ship To ____________________________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________________________ 

City: _________________________________ State: _____   Zip:___________________ 

Phone: (_____) _________________      Email:_________________________________ 

Bill To _____________________________________________________________ 

Attention: _______________________________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________________________ 

City: _______________________________ State: ____ Zip:______________ 

Billing office phone: (_____) ____________ 

Billing office Email:_________________________________________________________ 

Purchase Order or Account Number: __________________________________________
( O p t i o n a l )

order form
OR order  on l ine at  www.oacusa.org

Open Air Campaigners žPO Box D žNazareth žPA ž18064

Emai l : usa@oaci .org ž Web: www.oacusa.org ž Phone: (610)  746-0508 ž Fax: (888)  886-5661

* * *  our v is ion * * *
OAC/USA is  t rust ing the Lord to  use this  minis t ry  to

impact  25 ci t ies  in  America with the gospel  through open-

air  evangel ism and other  minis t ry  by means of  s t ra tegic

establ ishment  of  branch minis t r ies  by the year  2025.


